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MEMORANDUM

From: Joseph A. Levitt
Brian D. Eyink

Date: July 16, 2014

Re: FDA Releases Draft Strategic Priorities Plan for 2014-2018

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has released for public comment a draft strategic priorities
plan for 2014-2018 ("the Plan"). Every four year years, FDA reviews its strategic priorities for the
coming years. Strategic plans highlight agency-wide themes and areas of focus that in turn drive
development and emphasis of specific program areas. The strategic plan identifies five cross-cutting
priorities that intersect with four mission goals. The priorities center around developing a more
robust, nimble, and scientifically based regulatory framework to address 21st century public health
challenges. Although the Plan identifies few specific programs, it demonstrates the types of
initiatives the agency can be expected to prioritize in the near-to-mid future.

This memorandum summarizes FDA's proposed priorities and goals as they pertain to the food
industry. Notably, in the food space, many of FDA's proposed priorities for 2014-2018 align closely
with implementation of the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) and FDA’s recent efforts on
nutrition labeling. The Plan indicates that FDA will implement it through a “tiered planning
framework,” but FDA does not commit to developing a food-specific strategic priorities plan. FDA is
accepting comments on its draft strategic plan until July 31, 2014.

Cross Cutting Strategic Priorities

The Plan identifies five cross-cutting strategic priorities that would apply across all of FDA's
operational areas:

• Regulatory Science
• Globalization
• Safety and Quality
• Smart Regulation
• Stewardship

Regulatory Science: FDA views regulatory science as the science of developing new tools,
standards, and approaches to assess the safety, efficacy, quality, and public health impact of the
products is regulates. FDA believes that improved regulatory science, such as validated rapid
detection methods for foodborne contaminants, will enable it to better protect the nation's food
supply.

Globalization: FDA recognizes the challenges posed by an increasingly globalized food chain. To
address the issues posed by globalization, FDA is developing a four-part international operating
model consisting of information-sharing, data-driven risk analytics, enhanced intelligence, and the
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"smart" allocation of resources. This process will include increased coordination with international
partners, industry, and third parties and greater use of risk-based decision making. FDA's proposed
foreign supplier verification requirements reflect these priorities.

Safety and Quality: FDA views safety and quality as encompassing manufacturing processes,
supply chain management, and post-market surveillance. FDA cites "serious safety and quality
lapses in recent years" that have caused it refocus efforts on preventing safety and quality issues
with FDA-regulated products. The agency's FSMA regulations will no doubt reflect this focus.

Smart Regulation: FDA views "smart regulation" as protecting public health while still encouraging
innovation, using the most appropriate regulatory framework for the situation. FDA believes that
smart regulation not only protects food safety, but also enables innovation, fosters consumer
confidence, levels the playing field, decreases litigation risks, and prevents recalls. FDA sees FSMA
playing an important role in enabling smart regulation, noting that the agency is making strong
progress in establishing "an entirely different and more effective integrated food safety system."

Stewardship: FDA recognizes that it has been tasked with addressing increasingly complicated
issues without new resources commensurate with those responsibilities. FDA believes it is "critical"
that it use its "limited resources to increase productivity while maintaining program integrity."

Mission Goals and Objectives

The Plan identifies four broad mission goals and objectives, along with several components of each
goal:

• Enhance oversight of FDA-regulated products
• Improve and safeguard access to FDA-regulated products to benefit health
• Promote better informed decisions about the use of FDA-regulated products
• Strengthen organizational excellence and accountability

Some of these goals apply to FDA's regulation of food than do others.

Enhanced oversight: FDA has developed four objectives to enhance its oversight of the food supply:

• Increased use of regulatory science to inform standards development, analysis, and decision
making;

• Reducing risks associated with manufacturing and distribution;
• Strengthening detection and surveillance systems; and
• Improving responses to identified and emerging problems.

Many aspects of FDA's propose FSMA rules are reflected in this objective, including risk-based
decision making, scientific evaluation of preventive controls, and rapid testing. FDA also views its
judicious use policy for medically important antibiotics as being a key component of this objective.

Improved access: FDA's goals focus primarily around improving its premarket review and
authorization processes. This goal focuses more on other FDA-regulated industries, although FDA
identifies more efficient toxicity reviews for supplements, food ingredients, and food additives as
important objectives.

Better-informed decisions: FDA believes that improved communications about the agency's
regulatory and scientific decisions, policies, and standards will improve consumer decision making
about FDA-regulated products. FDA views its efforts to update the Nutrition Facts Panel and to
implement menu and vending machine labeling as part of this goal. Objectives also include
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strengthening the agency's social and behavioral science to better understand the effect of its
communications, taking steps to promote healthful dietary practices, and improving risk
communication related to outbreaks.

Organizational Excellence: FDA indicates it remains committed to recruiting and maintaining a high-
quality workforce capable of addressing rapidly emerging issues within the limited budgetary
environment the agency faces.

* * *

We will continue to monitor FDA's long-term priorities and how they inform developing regulatory
frameworks. Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions.


